
PT5000 PHOTO TERMINAL 
The PT5000 Photo Terminal provides a customer friendly  
digital photographic printing solution in a counter top terminal.   
The PT5000 Photo Terminal combines a wide range of media 
support and a flexible software platform to provide a easy to 
use digital photo experience that your customers expect from 
you. The unit comes standard with an internal receipt printer 
as well as the space to add upgrades. The durable solid steel 
construction with slide out modules ensures long life and easy 
access to components for service or upgrades. 

SOFTWARE 
Pixology Kiosk software provides superior and innovative work 
flows that both enhance and simplify the customer experience.  
The Express ordering feature allows for customers with a single 
selection to order all prints on their digital camera card.  For 
customers that wish to have multiple prints and sizes the 
Browse mode provides a more flexible selection to enable the 
customer to get exactly the results they want.  Included in the 
software is Pixology IRISS, the world’s first fully automatic red-
eye removal technology— with no customer intervention.   

CUSTOMIZATION & BRANDING 
The flexible software platform provides for easy branding  
including customized walk up screens, promotional screen  
savers, and individual receipt printing options.  Configuration is 
easy, password protected software tools allow for quick adjust-
ment of prices and product offerings.  Flat surfaces around the 
15” touch screen monitor provides for customized Point of  
Purchase (POP) displays and eye catching advertising.  The 
PT5000 is available in several standard colors including dark 
gray & computer white, custom colors and graphics also can be 
supplied to ensure seamless aesthetic integration within your 
store or an unique, eye catching appearance. 

PRINTING OPTIONS 
The PT5000 Photo Terminal can be connected to almost  any 
combination of FotoPoint supplied printers, other printers, in 
store digital mini labs, and network based printing options. 
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Specifications (Standard Configuration)  
CPU Intel Pentium 4, 2.8 GHz 

System Memory 512mb DDR Ram 

Hard drive 80 Gb, 7200 rpm Hard drive 

Ethernet 10/100 Base-T Ethernet Controller 

Card reader 4 slot card reader 
Supports  CompactFlash® & MicroDrive 

SD/MMC™ 

SmartMedia™ & xD™ 

MemoryStick® & MemoryStickPro® 

Display 15.1" TFT LCD Touch Screen 

Receipt Printer 80 mm thermal 

Dimensions Width: 18-1/2 in  (470 mm) 

 Depth:  13-7/8 in   (352 mm) 

 Height: 23-7/8 in  (606 mm) 

Opt. Accessories IR & Bluetooth receivers 
 Magnetic Stripe Reader 
 Bar Code Scanner 

Specifications subject to change with out notice. 
All Trademarks are properties of their respective owners. Version 1.0A 5/04 
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